How to set-up your Post-16 CEM Assessments (WEB
Only Version)
This document will provide guidance to successfully set-up and administer your post-16 CEM
Assessments.

We will cover:







Logging into the Alis/IBE+ Secure website
Uploading student details
Edit a student record/ Assign extra time to a student
Find your cohort assessment Passkey
Creating your Assessment shortcut
Checking who has been tested

Logging into the secure website
You will have received your unique username and password for the Alis/CEM IBE+ website. The
Secure site is where schools access their CEM assessments (and also find their feedback reports).
From the CEM website (www.cem.org) and from the Secure Sites menu option select either Alis+ or
CEM IBE+.



Enter your school Username and Password into the relevant text boxes.

This is the Alis/ CEM IBE+ Secure website for a school.



From the displayed menu choose Assessment Admin.

You will see new menu options on the left had side of the screen, as shown below:



Select an option from the Before testing menu, in the example above we have chosen
option 2 Upload Student Details.



Highlight the most recent academic year from the options displayed and click OK.

This is the Assessment Centre where you will be able to do everything needed to successfully
administer your assessments.

Upload student details
You can upload a list of the students who will be taking the CEM Assessment. This enables a student
to choose their own name from a list when the assessment is launched.


Choose the Import option from Assessment Centre and then Select the year group your
details list relates to and click OK.

The details that your file can include are detailed in the table displayed on the resulting page, shown
below.

You can include subject choices in your post-16 student details file. It is worth remembering

that this information is essential in order to receive individual student
subject predictions and chances graphs. This information can be added and amended
manually after testing has been completed but, to save time later, try and include as much
information as possible at this stage.
Subject choices can be included as column headers or in-line text, an example of each option is given
below:
Subject choices as column headers:

Subject choices as in-line text:

When you have created your file (using Excel and saving as a csv file) you can browse to where your
file is saved by selecting Choose file.



You will then have the option to match the headers in your file with the CEM Headers. If
your file headers are the same as the CEM Headers then they should automatically match.



If any columns do not automatically match you can manually match by clicking the down
arrow in each header box and make your match selection from the options available (shown
below):

This example file has subject choices as column headers.

We are now asked to confirm the qualifications our data relates to. If the match automatically made
is incorrect click on the down arrow and choose from the other possible qualifications. Click Ok
when ready.

You will then be asked to map the subjects contained in your file.

If any subjects do not automatically match click in the down arrow and manually match your
subjects.

A final review before the details are loaded.


Once all matches have been made you have the chance to review what is going to be loaded.
Click Next if you are happy to load.



Your details are now loaded!!



NOTE: if you want to see what the assessment looks like then you can complete a
test by creating an additional student record with a TEST forename and TEST
surname. This will enable a test to be taken that will not then appear in your genuine
assessment results feedback.

Editing a Candidate
Once you have loaded your student details, you can edit them by selecting Candidate Editor, then
choose the required student record and click Edit.
You can also create a new student or class by selecting New, or Move a student into a different year
group or class, and also Delete a student record.



If you need to edit a student record, highlight the student and click Edit.



You will see this form. If you have any students who need the extra time version of the
assessment click in the down arrow in the Extra Time field and change No to Yes.



Scroll down the edit candidate form to see the subjects currently assigned to this student.



Additional subjects can be assigned to this student by clicking Add New Subject and choose
the correct qualification and subject from the resulting options. Click Save to add the new
subject to the other subjects for the student.




If a student is no longer taking an assigned subject it can be removed by clicking remove .
When all changes have been made, click Save.

Access the Assessment Shortcut and Assessment Passkey
To complete the assessments you will need to access the Assessment shortcut and Passkey.



Select the Carry out Assessments menu option.
When selected you will see a similar screenshot to the one shown below.



The Passkey for each assessment cohort you have opted to take will be displayed in the Key
column. Remember the passkey is unique to your school but is the same for each student
in the cohort.

Choose the version of the assessment you will be taking
There are 3 versions of the assessment:
 Non-Web Version
 Dual Version
 Web-Only Version

In this guide we will show the Web-Only-Version process.


Click on the arrow in the Web-Only box.

You will be taken to the Web delivered page.


You can Click here to download the assessment shortcut.



The shortcut will appear in the bottom left corner of your Chrome browser. This can then be
saved somewhere on your school system, in a location where the students can access it.

You can also create a desktop shortcut this way:


Highlight the shortcut text displayed beneath the Click Here link and Copy.



Go to your computer desktop and right click your mouse and select New then Shortcut.



Paste the copied shortcut text into the location text box



Rename your assessment link (I have renamed my example test link to CABT 2022)



My test link now looks like this on my computer desktop.

NOTE: the assessment link will be the same for all Pre and Post-16 CEM
assessments your school may be taking.
The Passkey will determine the assessment a student is presented with, so it
is very important that a student enters the correct cohort Passkey when they
launch the assessment.
The Passkey is unique to the year group but is the same for each student in
the cohort.

Testing students
When students come to take the assessment they will be required to do the following:








The student will select the Assessment link
They will enter the relevant Assessment Passkey (if your school are taking CEM Assessments
with different cohorts make sure the correct cohort Passkey is used)
The assessment will start
If student details have been loaded prior to testing the student will choose their name from
the displayed list. If their name is not displayed then they can click ‘Add Name’
The student will follow the on-screen instructions and complete the test
When the assessment is completed the student will see an on-screen message to say the
test has been completed and their results returned to CEM
The internet browser can then be closed

What if something goes wrong?
Using the fully online version there is always the risk that an internet connection may be broken.
This may result in the automatic transfer of a student’s test responses file being unable to be
transferred to CEM when the test is completed.
If this happens a message will be displayed on screen to say that the transfer of the completed
assessment file has failed.
Don’t worry the results can be returned to us manually.
You will be prompted to save the results file somewhere on your computer. We would recommend
saving the file to your computer desktop or documents folder, and rename it as the name of the
student.
This can then be returned using the Return Results menu option from Assessment Centre. Simply
click Choose File and browse to where your file is saved and click Upload.

Checking who has been tested
By selecting the Status Reports menu option in Assessment Centre you can see who has completed
the assessment and who is still to be tested, example shown below:

